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., Dead ly, Deceptive,Devilish Delusions.

"I Am Set For The Defense 01 The Gospel." --- Paul; Orr Motto Too!

PREMILLENNIAL...BAPTISTIC...CALVINISTIC...BIBLIC AL

bevoted to Evangel-

ht, Missions, and Bible

ketnees.

The Baptist Examiner
The Paper With A National Circulation

"Go ye into all the

world and preach the

Gospel."

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not acco
rding to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
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"I'M DOING THE HEST I CAN!"

Y, there alde :w ho seem to think, if a man does the blest he can, •

Lord will respect and save him, that salvation consists in a man

the best he can.

a*, I am aware of the fact, this is a good philosophy for life,

every man ought to do his best in life. No man admires a shift-

lazy shirker, for the world oertainly applauds and commends the

Who does his best.

eat en, too, that man who an  his best here, will not suffer as much
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the world to come. God is just (Isa. 45:21), and since every trans-

receives a just recompense of reward (Heb. 2:2), and it will

elallore tolerable for some (Mt. 11:20-24) than others, some receiving

ter damnation (Mk. 12:40), the man who does his best here, will

a better hereafter.
In, doing the best you can will not save your soul. In fact, it is

tWhere recorded in the Scriptures that a man is saved by doing 
the

he can. To the contrary, it is stated that men have not done

hest. Adam was a perfect man, yet he failed God. Noah w
as a

and good man, walking with God, yet he didn't always 
do his

tor the Scriptures tell us he got drunk.

t• somebody says, suppose a man does the best he can
. Will not

Lord save him? No, for two reasons. First, because man's 
best is

pits filthy rags (read Isa. 64:6). Second, "God requireth that 
which

aer', (Eccl. 3:15). After all, paying cash in the future doesn't s
et-

:Id accounts.

ah's need is two-fold. A settlement of all back-accounts (Rom.
 3:

anda. power to live a better life. One without the other is 
insuf-

ht. Man must have both.

at don't be deceived in this matter. "Cast your deadly doing down."

vgiet about doing the best you can. Receive Jesus as your perso
nal

tehni% and He will blot out the past and enable you, not only to 
do

but to please God. (Jn. 1:12; Isa. 44:22; Heb. 11:6). —Elder Roy

nalhilton, Greenup, Ky.

°re About Bro. Sampey and His
titude Toward Universal Church

It4rIeti1ne ago (March 21, 1942),

edithr called attention to Bro-

Sa-inPey's tract, entitled, "The
ec Testament Doctrine of the

citlitilsch." In this brief review, I

attention to the drift of

Sampey and other sem-
tta,rY Professor relative to the
:ter of the local church, and

Elltg.ed specifically that Brother

: 111PeY had endorsed the univer-

church theory in his tract.

SDe? hiately, a number of the
ekled fledglings" from the

14 naarY called down the curses

kiv`aehenna on me. To these, I

koe„ no reply to make. However,
totvuler Thad Entzminger, of Mor-

t)othe Q"ala wrote that he had read

that nlY article and the tract and
trite,he thought I had mis-repres-
It 8rother Sampey. In the spir-

cl Christ, among other things.

C
hildless

142 this modern age wherein
it Le has been a social revolution,

l
llI

SoMetimes thought to be a 
her standard of culture when

ra„*°111an escapes the maternal
br onsibility. It lets her go to the
otildge games or dances, etc., with-

care. She doesn't have her
lltQaih,1 engagements curtailed by
',se little "kid" or "cry-baby." She
kthret have to sweat and 13Pil,
1111 and worry over the children
th: doesn't have to experience
hy in'overbial expression as to
414 nlOthers get gray."
ty .14 the Bible period of his-

(Q0 . therried woman could
ntinued on Pag- four)

he said:

"If after you have read the en-

tire tract, you. still, on the face

of these statements (hold him guil-

ty of 'universal church' leaning

as revealed in the tract, please

point these out to us. We have no

desire to become involved in use-

less squabblings, wishing only to

build our own lives in God's truth,

to aid others of like desire and to

seek the spread of the pure Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ throughout the

world. If Dr. Sampey is guilty as

charged, he ought to be exposed

and dealt with for his heresy, but

if not guilty, we believe there is

no desire on your part to mis-

represent one who carries so great

responsibility."

(Continued on page four)

Scriptural Study I
Of Questions On
Close Communion
We want to always remember

that it is "The Lord's Supper." He

gave us the pattern and instruc-

tions as to how it is to be obser-

ved. We have no authority to de-

part from them, even though we

might be called narrow and un-

charitable, since we insist on ob-

serving the Lord's Supper in keep-

ing with the Divine pattern and

Scriptural instructions.

Our Lord, who instituted the

Supper, teaches us through His

Word, what the requirements are

to partake of His Supper. No man

or group of men have the right

to change the requirements or to

ir vite or in anyway encourage

those who have not met the Lord's

requirements to come to "The

Lord's Table."

R. J. Anderson, Pastor

Park Hill Baptist Church

Pueblo, Colorado

A careful study of when and

how "The Lord's Supper" was in-

stituted reveals a number of very

important and interesting facts.

It was in the evening and while

we do not insist it should always

be in the evening, we do confess

that we prefer to have the church

come to-gether in the evening for

just the purpose of observing "The

Lord's Supper" and after they have

done so, to quietly pass out. Our

(Continued on page two)

"TRUST"

"Hen:ember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth"—Eccl. 12:1

"Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud

and he shall hear my voice" — Psalm 55:17.

Missionary Baptist Churches The
Only New Testament Churches

Acts 1:8 gives us the marching

orders of the Lord Jesus to His

churches before He went away as

to what He wanted them to do

while He is gone. The first pass-

age in His intercessory prayer to

His Father in John 17 clearly rev-

eals in one of the most solemn

moments of His life, His will for

His churches and His disciples.

Whatever His mission was in the

world is our mission in the world.

His mission was to save the world,

He said. John 3:17. So is ours, if

He meant what He said when He

told the Father that we are sent

into the .world for the same pur-

pose that the Father had sent Him

into the world. Oh, the pity of it

is that so many of Christ's church-

es and Christ's disciples are fail-

The First Baptist Pulpit
•

"A Message to 4Cussers"
"And God spake all these words, saying, I am

of the land of Egypt, out of the house 
of bondage.

Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven
 image,

or that is in the earth beneath, or that is 
in the water

Thou shalt not bow down thyself to th
em, nor serve

visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children

hate me;

And showing mercy unto thousands of them that

Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God

taketh his name in vain." — Ex. 20:1-7.

(Continued !- .

the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out

Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

or any likeness of anything that is in 
heaven above,

under the earth:

them: for I, the Lord thy God am a jeal
ous God,

unto the third and fourth generation of 
them that

love me, and keep my commandments.

in vain; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless
 that

page three)

ing utterly in the one. mission that

their Lord and Master gave them

to do!

The passage in Acts tells us a-

gain what our mission is and our

source of power. Our mission is to

witness to Christ to the uttermost

parts of this earth. The power is

the empowering and enduement of

the Holy gpirit. Note well what

that passage says. Not the power

of education nor organization nor

even cooperation makes us mighty

to do this work. "Our sufficiency

is of God." Not by might nor by

power but by my spirit saith the
Lord of hosts." But the central

passage, Matt. 28:16-20, is the very

heart of our mission and contains

the whole of our commission. No-

thing less than that, nothing more

than that should be included in
(Continued on page four)

A Prayer Lesson
Prayer is one of the most pro-

found subjects in the Bible. It has

many sides to it and one feels that

he never gets to the bottom nor

scans the height of this great sub-

ject.
I feel that because of its great-

ness, its importance and its pos-

sibilities, we often give up pray-

ing because we don't feel like we

know enough and perhaps we will

be blundering too much. I have

tried to fathom it as best I could.

I have read many books on the

subject. I have had a holy envy

for the experiences like some of

the renowned, such as George Mue-

(Continued on page two)
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A Scriptural Study Of The
Question of Close
Communion

(Continued from page one)

experience in observing it in this

manner has lead us to much pre-

fer this instead of either having

it at the close of a morning or eve-

ning service. There :s something

about coming to-gether for just

that purpose that gives a differ-

ent atmosphere to the service.

The original pattern certainly

Oacflees ,citose communion, for

Christ took only the twelve Apos-

tles with Him when He instituted

the Supper and it is our under-

standing that even Judas departed

before "The Lord's Supper" was

instituted.

We believe the open or close

communion question will be set-

tled, in a large measure, by the

proper answer to tlIF, question,

"Whom did Christ make custodian
of the Lord's Supper?"
We believe the Scripture clearly

teaches that "The Lord's Supper"
is a church ordinance and there-
fore the church is responsible to
see that it is Scripturally obser-
ved. There may be those who be-
lieve it is not a church ordinance,
but that it was promiscuously giv-
en to every individual Christian
to be observed individually or in
groups without any church super-
vision or oversight.
To believe in open communion

it would be necessary to insist it
is not a church ordinance, for if
we agree that it is a church ord-
inance then the only logical con-
cliision is, that the first require-
ment for partaking of the supper
is membership in a ' Scriptural
church.
We do not accept the universal

Church idea, wthich teliches 'he
church consists of all the saved,
but even if we did, reason would
tell us such a thing could not fun-
ction .and could not be the cus-
todian of the ordinances.

Many scholars and Bible stu-

dents, other than Baptists, agree

"The Lord's ,Supper" is a church

ordinance', but ur principal re-

ason for believ eing it is a church

ordinance is that God's Word

teaches it is.

Every place in God's Word where

we are told anything about the

observing of "The Lord's Supper"

it is a local church (and there is

no other kind) that. meets toget-

her to observe it.

There is not a case in the Scrip-

ture, where messenger bodies or

groups of Christians other than a

local church ever observed "The

Lord's Supper."

In as much as "The Lord's Sup-

per" is a church ordinance we

must agree that all who are not
members of a Scriptural church

are Scripturally barred from the

Lord's Table.
How do we define a Scriptural

church? The most widely accepted

definition among Baptists is the

definition given in the New Ham-

pshire confession of faith from

which we quote the first phrase,

"We believe the Scriptures teach

that a visible church of Christ is

a company of baptized believers."

To save space we omit the rest of
the definition and we think the

part quoted would be a better de-

finition if the word visible were
omitted, for when we use the word

visible it implies there might be
some other kind of church besides
a visible one.
Every church and individual that

believes a church is a. company of

baptized believers, certainly could

not believe a church is a company

of unbaptized believers, or a co-

mpany of people baptized to make

them believers or a company of

people baptized before they are
believers. Therefore, unbaptized

people could not constitute a.
Scriptural church and do not meet
the Scriptural requirements to par-

take of "The Lord's Supper."
If someone should ask what con-

stitutes Scriptural baptism we

reply that
scriptural Baptism

is the immersion in water of one

who has accepted Christ as their

Saviour, this immersion having
been authorized by a proper auth-
ority (a proper authority is a
church that believes and practices

only Scriptural baptism) and ad-
ministered by a proper adminis-

trator (a proper administrator is

one who has been !Scripturally

baptized that believes, teaches, and

practices Scriptural baptism and

has been authorized by a Scrip-

tural church to administer bap-

tism to the candidate). It is ad-
ministered in the name of The

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. We

need not argue that to be receiv-

ed into the membership of a Scri-

ptural church one must have re-

ceived Scriptural Waptism for that

is evident.
Our conclusion on this part of

the discussion is that the Lord

placed His Supper in Scriptural

churches to be kept, guarded and
administered by them and that

only members of Scriptural chur-

ches are qualified to partake of

Tires!
Our readers are accustomed to

many unusual appeals during these

days of war and its emergencies.

Here is one that has nothing

directly with money.

Tire rationing isi going to be

exceedingly hard on The Baptist

Examiner. It is true that preachers

are supposed to be on the elgible

list. However, in Greenup County

((Where the editor liv9s) all

preachers have been rejected for

tires. It is beginning to appear to

be a very serious problem with
this editor. I travel considerably
and must keep my car in shape
for my work. My car uses sixteen
inch tires which are the hardest
to find, when lookAng for used
tires.
Now, here is the question. If you

plan to store your car you may

Help!
have one or more tires in good

condition; for instance that spare

tire you have kept so carefully.

Instead of allowing those tires

to decay (and they will deteriorate

quickly as they stand), will you

not sell them to us at a fair

price, or give them to us if you

can afford it? If the tires are

a present, send them along, and

be sure of our gratitude. Other-

wise, write us sizes, condition, and

suggested prices.
This is really a very serious

need. Of course the government

needs tires also, and we would not
do a single thing to get in the

way of the war effort, but so far

Uncle Sam is not asking for your
tires. We are asking, and they
will be a real contribution to the
Lord's work.

this Supper.

One may have held or may hold

nominal membership in a Scrip-

tural church and yet not qualify

for we must be in fellowship with

God and the church in order to

meet the Scriptural requirements
to partake of The Lord's Supper."

Many things can sever our fel-

lowship with the church and it

would take a volume to discuss

all of them mentioned in the
Scripture. We have a number of
them listed in I Corinthians 5:11.
Immoral living is one. Most

people will not question that, but
covetousness is another bar to par-
taking and many, who are so cov-
etous that they will not even give
the Lord what is rightfully His, be-
lieve they should not be barred
from "The Lord's Table." Certain-
ly the Scripture does not allow
anyone to give less than one tenth
and all who fall below that in
giving, are in the covetous group.
Those who are trouble makers,
those who hold false doctrines,
those who will not recognize church
authority or yield to church dis-
cipline are also Scripturally out
of fellowship with the church and
therefore barred from the Lord's
Table.
Then there are many things that

can sever our fellowship with God
unseen by man, unknown to the
church. We should examine our

hearts and judge and confess
our sins before going to "The
Lord's Table."

Many are disturbed by the state-
ment in I Corinthians 11:27 in re-

gard to eating and drinking un-
worthily. They say they are not
worthy to partake and certainly

none of us are worthy of salva-

tion or any of the wonderful man-
ifestations of God's mercy and on

that iriterprdliation ol the verse

every one would be barred from

"The Lord'se Table." The very be-

lief that we partook of the Sup-

per because we thought ourselves

worthy to do so, would prove
us unworthy. On this verse we
would like to quote the comment

of J. R. Graves. "It does not say

that if unworthy and we eat and
drink we are guilty of the body and
blood of Christ, but if we eat and
drink unworthy — an adverb,

and not an adjective — and we

should rejoice that it is so, for we

are all unworthy to be accounted
the friends, much less the breth-

ren and sisters of Christ and chil-
dren of God.. No .man that ever

lived was worthy of such an hon-

or. The fearful threat is to those
who eat and drink in an improper

manner, in violation of the laws
of the ordinance, — in a word, "not
discerning the Lord's body."
In closing, permit this urge, let

every church carefully instruct it's
membership so they will under-
stand the Scriptural teaching on

the subject and much confusion

will be avoided.
We surely believe the Lord corn-

rlittled this ordinancp to His
church not only so they could ad-
minister it, but they are also char-

ged with the responsibility of

teaching it clearly and Scripturally

to the membership.

A Lesson On Prayer

(Continued from page one)

her of Bristol. But with new force

and simplicity, I received a lesson

on prayer from my little two-year

old boy. 9

The other day "Dougie" was

playing with his little truck in the
living room. I was in the kitchen.
I heard him crying a little. His
crying grew louder. It wasn't a
cry of one with a physical hurt.
It was a cry that said, "Come and
help me." I knew without ever
going into the room that he had
got his littl truck fastened some-
way and wan+ed his daddy to come
and help him. So I went in and
found it to be a; I thought.
Now he didn't s,ay a word. He

1 I Should Like to Know.
1. Does James 5:12 forbid taking

o;1;1 1,4 oath of secret societires?

I think so. I have read a great

many oaths of lodges and se..:ret

orders. I have never heard one
yet that was not blasphemous and
sacreligious.

2. Is the Sunday School the
church?
No, 1,000 times, No! No vote or

motion passed by any Sunday
School ought ever be recognized
by any sovereign church of the
Lord Jesus. Any Sunday School
«hich usurps the authority tind
functions of a church of the Lord
Jesus Christ nqeds to be "set down
on."

3. Explain Luke 160.
Mammon is money. Jesus meant

that we are to make friends Orli
the use of our money, so tnat
when we die, those friends wilt
welcome us into Heaven. No-
where in the Bible does JESUS
teach us to lay up money on earth.
We are told to invest it so that
we will find it when we get to
Heaven. Use it, He says, to make
friends of those, who are friends
of Jesus on earth, and thereby
make friends of Christ's friends,
and when you get to Heaven, they
will be at Heaven's gate to give
you an abundant entrance. Read
II Pet. 1:11.
Earthly ties are not recognized

in Heaven. Jesus said that they
"neither marry, nor are given in
marriage" (Luke 20:35). He also
said "Whosoever shall do the will
of ,God, the same is my brother,
and my sister, and mother" (Mark
3:35). Much of the sob-stuff of the
mourner's bench heretics is based
on error and falsehood. Earthly
ties do not count in Heaven. The
only ties that bind us to, and con-
nect us with others, are the ties
we have in Jesus our Saviour and
Lord.
This is where the poor dupe3

in the lodges and clubs fail. Most
of them are not saved. If they
were they would do something for
Jesus. Those that are saved will
be saved so as by fire. All their
works will be burned up. They get
their rewards for their lodge
work in what their lodges and

clubs do for them down here,
or by what the lodges do for their
families when they are gone.
They'll draw only a blank in He-
aven, for what they have done on

earth was for show and not for
Christ. That is true of all worldly
organizations. If you are a club
man, even your lodge and club
.friends who get to Heaven, will
not rush down to the gates of He-
aven to welcome you; they'll be
just as much ashamed of you then
as you will be of yourself, since

you and they have given your lives

honoring a cliity worldiy order,

whereas you should have been

honoring Christ.
What this passage then literally

says is this: if you spend your

money on Christ and His friends,
instead of laying it up down here,

or spending it on earthly friends,
that you will have a big reception

when you enter Heaven. I get lots
of "cussing" down here; but bless
God, the old Book holds, and when
I get to Heaven, I'm expecting
an abundant entrance into the pre-

sence of my Master. I've fe

flock in Russell for fourteef
on the Bible and not on sob'
I've taught lots of preache0

way of the Lord more perfe'
the preachers schools we
conduct; I've helped hundreds

my radio messages; and tie)

have been blessed through
messages of this paper; the

of orthodoxy have been eh
ged to stand for the Bible
of my stand.
I don't get much praise

here. It's mostly knocks and
mainly from emotional. he
preachers, but thank God r
pecting a welcome when I
to the end of the way. Trull
toils of the road will seem I/
when I get to the end of the

3. Some years ago in the
Bi his Class quarterly Ore
printed this statement: "P
appears to have been the
woman preacher" What do
think of the statement?
I think it is false in tot°

was a judge and a prophetees

was not a preacher in ani.
of the word. The only PI°
ever judged or prophesied

under the palm tree in her

home. Her work was whollY

vate and never public. Cf.
4:5. The only thing that eve

like public ministry was tl

that was sung by Barak ah'
borah in Judges 5.
4. Is the sinner under 10

if so, what law?
The law of sin and death

the laws given in the "Teh
mandments."
5. Were all of the chndrel

Israel that passed through the
Sea saved?
Yes, Paul said in I con

that, "did all drink the salvel
itual drink; for they drank
spiritual rock that followed
and that Rock was Christ."

6. When a church is 0411
pastor and wants to call 0
the deacons any right in
enee meeting to discuss tile
tion to suit themselves
aid of two or three other

then announce that the e

would not call another pant,
til they had paid off the
due the one who had resign°.
not even allow the church t°

whether or not they shonid
another pastor?
No. The deacons are IP

wrong. It ought to have
up to the church. Those 0111
did so, are not deacons. lbe:o
ruling elders. They ought
pent or else join the Pres!'
or Campbellites. Both of these

ruling elders; Baptists do
member of that church Ii

right to bring the matter

the next business meeting /rIA
consulting the deacons ail"
the church to pass on it! ce
church then has the right tr' ci

seems best, under Divine a
tion. Deacons are servanth
churches to wait on the

and poor. They have no 1d01'e
to say what shall come be

business meeting than LOY of
member. Any male memberrig

church has the right to bri

flatter df business bleor.ehe
church without consulting
aeons or pastor or anybodY•

probably didn't know exactly what

to say. But he knew what he want-

ed. He had a way of letting me

know. He also knew he would get
response from me.
That is prayer in its simplicity.

God knows before we ask what

we have need of. Matt. 6:8. We

may be able to do little more than
work our lips like Hannah did.
We may cry from our need like
the Israelites in the Egyptian bond-
age. Ex. 2:23-25. God knowe and
God hears and God answers! A

cry of need which meat18

ion and a,t the same time

power, right and authority

to hear, is a prayer that

answered. This is further
thi

teed by the intercession of

Spirit. Rom. 8:26.
Don't be afraid to crY

If you don't know the

velation of this truth! G06

stands ar.d hears.
—The BST°

There is no uce rgliing
inevitable.
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antinued from page one)
coachman, pointing to one of

horses, said to a traveller,

t horse knows when I swear

" "Yes," replied the travel-

so does your Maker."

beloved, is what I want you
realize tonight. My purpose for

raeaslage is to help you to know
this is true. I want you to

that God knows when you

a marvelous text is this
Ii 
We have before us: "Thou

a°t take the name of the

tbY God in vain; for the
Will not hold him guiltless

Aketh his name in vain.' (Ex.

of all, as we study this
We will inquire how this co-
denient is broken. It is bro-

in the very outset, by using

'tame in a light way. There

rtlany expressions which we

th
day by day which are sheer

r„"eulY. Such expressions as

.‘villy Lord no," "for the
7' sake," are nothing short of
Mahon of this commandment.
44and women who never think
ulg 

th the name of God in praisee.
th u' Redeemer, use His name

t"his light flippant manner with
"aught of reverence and with
ea of yraising their Maker.
ueh expressions are blasphe-

Ili a,
second place, this corn-

nent is broken by one's fail-
live up to this marriage vows
You were married in the

t,se Of God, you as a man, vow-
love, honor, cherish, and

et until God do you part."

Worri, you vowed under

674, You would "love, honor,
and obey until death do

Part" Have you loved some-

Have you cherished or

.ed sorneorie else more than
karriage partner? If so, you
gUilty of having violated

dlird commandment, for in
lailure to observe your mar-
Vows you have profaned the
ar God under which you
'Tarried.

1,0_41, this commandment is
'd by the use of a prayer

thlarlY persons of all denom-
L"s have some form of a pray-

The individual reads these:eps
unto God day by day. Will

th1,12ten to the words of Jesus
y -s respect: "But when Ye
',Ilse not vain repetitions, as
eathen do: for they think

tithe), shall be heard for their
aPeaking.' (Matt. 6:7). A

)13;er book with its formal stere-

a,e PraYers is but a vain rePe-
:‘0 use the name of God

.'n that type of praying is a
isti°11 of this commandment;

the 
taking of God's name inn,

048 You can't talk to God for
elt out of the depths of your

to and from the fullness of
trielseaui, then beloved, don't use
'Day 

else's formal prayers.
itta, this' commandment is
b bY the calling of a preach-the 

title of "Rev." The Bible
4, uses the word "reverend"
it,.. aad then as a characteristic411, at

tribute of God. "Holy and
he,ael is His name." (Psa. 111:
'believer you call a preacher

Y°11 are applying to himhi jarib
uLe or a characteristicta belongs only to God. To aP-

srhe narne of diety or a char-
IC of diet',, to mortal man,

is sPhernY of the worst type.
undoubtedly a violation of

tfoIrd 
commandment Which

"Thou shalt not take the
e of the Lord thy God in vain."

7

pkertill this
rely as all of you realize, by
e h Profane swearing. One of

t s I araciteristics of 'the last
`bat 

of
"This know also,the last days perilous times

commandment is

shall come. For men shall be lovers

of their own selves, covetous, boa-

ster', proud, blasphemers, diso-

bedient to parents, unthankful, un-

holy." (2. Tim. 3:1,2). In the light

of this verse, then surely we are

living in the last days, for pro-

lianity or profane swearing is

heard on every side. The sad

thing of it is that thousands of

women indulge in the use of pro-

fanity the same as men; not only

violating the commandment of

God, but lowering the standards

of womanhood. One woman said

sometime ago, "My husband is very

frank and plain spoken; he always

calls a spade a spade." The woman

to whom she was talking, replied,

-So does mine; but I can't tell you

what he sometimes calls his golf

clubs." It does seem impossible

that a man could,' in the light of

God's goodness, use the name of

God in vain. Yet, it is a fact be-

loved, that hundreds and thousands

and millions of times daily in the

U. S. this commandment is vio-

lated. Though the Almighty hath

said, "Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in va.n,"

men continue the violation of this

Scripture by their profane swear-

ing.
In like measure, beloved, this

commandment is also broken by

second-hand swearing; that is, it

is violated by repeating what other

people say, thus using the "cuss"

words which others have used. I

have known a number of people

who would not dare swear them-

selves, but apparently they took

great delight in repeating the

"cuss" words of others. By your

second-hand swearing, you yourself

violate this commandment of God.

You take a worthless forged check,

endorse it with your name on the

reverse side and cash it at a bank;

you are just as responsible as

though you had written the check

yourself. For you to take some-

body, else's profanity, repeat it,

and pass it on to others, makes

you just as responsible as though

you had spoken the same profan-

ity at the beginning. I dare say

that this will strike many of you

church members as a new thought.

Many of you have been guilty of

this second-hand swearing, thus

violating this commandment of

God unknowingly. May God grant

that you shall never again repeat

a "cuss" word used by some one

else.

A question logically arises: Why

do men swear? This beloved, is

easily answered in the light of the

Scriptures. Men swear for the same

reason that thiry commit ;other

sins. It is their nature, and their

hearts af)e filled with profanity

as well as other sins. "For from

within, out of the heart of men,

proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,

fornications, murders, thefts, cov-

etousness, wickedness, deceit, las-

civiousness, an evil eye, blasphemy,

pride, foolishness: 411 these evil

things come from within, and de-

file the man." (Mk. 7:21-23). What

else could you expect of an indi-

vidual whose heart is depraved,

but that he should swear? He is

not a blasphemer, beloved, because

he uses profane words, but rather

he uses profane words because in

his heart he Ls a blasphemer al-

ready. It is merely a part of his

nature, and he swears because his

nature is thus corrupted.

Likewise, men swear because

they love sin. "Men loved dark-

ness rather than lighit, because

their deeds were evil." (Jn.3:19).

This verse tells us why men com-

mit sin. It is because their nature

is corrupt. If you place sin and

holiness before the unsaved men,

his un-renewed nature will prompt

him to choose sin and reject hol-

iness every time. Men committ ad-

ultery, they lie, they steal, and

they take the name of God in vain,

simply because they love it. Note

the text again: "Men love dark-

ness rktlheZ tban light because

their deeds were evil." (Jn. 3:19).

Men also swear because they

are at enmity with God. "Bcause

the carnal mind is enmity against

God." (Rom. 8:7). Doubtlessly you

would not admit it and all pro-

bability if you were asked, you

would deny that there was any en-

mity in your heart against God.

You would possibly even try to

tell me how much you think of

God. Yet beloved, deep down in

the heart of every unsaved man,

there is obvioub enmity against

God. "Because the carnal mind is

enmity against God: for it is

not subject to the law of God, ne-

ither indeed can be." (Rom. 8:7).

It is also true beloved that men

swear because they have no rever-

ence for God. Some few weeks

ago, I was at one of the local shops

preaching, and I overheard a man

relating the intimate and sacred

things of his home life. I conclu-

ded that this man had no respect

for his wife nor himself. Thus it

is with cursing and profanity; the

man who breaks the third com-

mandment, has no respect nor rev-

erence for God. I have known

some individuals who were pro-

fane swearers who would not

swear in the presence of women.

I have often thought of these that

they have more respect for their

wives and mothers than they have

for God. This beloved is why men

curse—no reverence for God. Every

one of you who are listening to

this broadcast, are living in God's

world; you are breathing God's

air; you are drinking God's water;

you are eating God's food; you are

living off God's bounty; and, you

haven't enough respect and rever-

ence for the God who thus feeds

and keeps you to use His name

with respect.
III

There are two estimates of the

sip of profanity. Man's estimate

is that it is a very small sin. Men

will say, "I'm not batl; I don't steal,

I don't commit adultery, I have

never committed murder, I don't

get drunk; but I do swear occas-
ionally." Thus, the average man

seems to think the sin of profanity

is a small sin.
In contrast, beloved, God has

placed His estimate upon it, and

God's estimate is that it is a great

sin. In •this 20th chapter of Ex-

odus, we have the Ten Command-

ments. The only one of the ten

which carries a threat of punish-

ment is this commandment. Lis-

ten to it: "Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in vain;

for the Lord will not hold him guil-

tless that taketh His name in vain."

(Ex. 20:7). It is true that if a man

violates the other nine command-

ments God will hold him guilty

although He does not so state in

each of the particular command-

ments. Yet, in this commandment,

God does say that the man who

violates it will have the punish-

ment of God fall upon him.

I say to you then beloved that

here are two estimates of profan-

ity: man's estimate is that it is

a small sin; God's estimate is that

it is a great sin. Though society

may hold a man guiltless for his

violation of this commandment, the

Scriptures say, "The Lord will not

hold him guiltless that taketh His

name in vain."
IV

It has always been interesting

to me to notice how men excuse

themselves for this sin. I talked

to a man sometime ago about his

profanity. His excuse was, "I don't

mean anything when I swear."

Suppose I steal a watch, pawn

it, and spend the money. When the

owner accuses me, I say, "I stole

it and pawned it and spent the

money, but I didn't mean anything

by it." That doesn't lessen the sin

one particle.

In fact, beloved,, if you do not

mean anything by it, this really

aggravates the sin, for that puts

it in a class of idle words, and the

Lord says that men shall give an

account for every idle word that

is spoken. "But I say unto you,

that every idle word that men shall

speak, they shall give account

thereof in the day of judgment.

for by thy words thou shalt be

justified and by thy words thou

shalt be condemmned." (Matt. 12:

36,37).
Another excuse which a man of-

fered to me sometime ago for his

profanity was, "Cussing is a good

safety valve for anger." Now let's

analyze this excuse. Here's what

such a one does: some one angers

him, and in turn, he insults God.

If you want a good safety valve

for your anger, why don't you try

the method used by Julius Caesar.

It is said that when he was pro-

voked he repeated the whole Ro-

man alphabet before he suffered

himslf to speak. Or if you want a

different type of safety valve for

your anger, why not kick your

mother in the face. Whatever you

might do would be a lesser sin than

to take the name of God in vain.

I have a few questions which

I would like to ask those of my

radio audience who may be pro-

fane swearers. I said in the begin-

ning of my message this sermon

was to be centered around the

thought of "some plain words to

cussers." Now, let me ask you a

few plain questions: First, does

it mark you off as a gentleman

to use the name of God profanely?

Surely you must admit that it does

not place the stamp of good breed-

ing, nor culture, nor refinement on

anyone, but rather, through the

ages, profanity has always been

characteristic of the rough-neck

and the riff-raff of society.

My second question is: Have you

ever gotten anything in return

for your profanity? Sometime ago

I saw the book entitled "Character

Sketches" by George A. Loften.

One of the pictures of this book

was that of the Devil fishing. All

his hooks were baited. On one he

had a deck of cards, on another a

bottle. Off to one side was anoth-

er hook which had no bait on it.

A fish, with a man's head repres-

enting the swearer, was just in the

act of swallowing the unbaited

hook. He was caught with no bait

on it. That beloved is true of every

profane swearer. You get absolu-

tely nothing in return.

Another question I would like

to ask, beloved, is: Does profan-

ity increase your reverence for

God? Immediately your, own hon-

esty must compel you to admit

that it does not. That individual

who uses the name of God in vain,

instead of bringing up and increa-

sing his reverence for God, is des-

troying it. It shows ithat one's

character is exceedingly honey-

combed by sin and that his rever-

ence for God is completely gone

when he habitually uses the name

of God in vain.

Another que4ion: IVVhy not

swear by the 'name of your dead

mother? You realize of course that

a man will sink extremely low in

the moral scale before he will

speak disrespectfully of his Mother

especially if she is dead. If you

must swear, why not swear in her

name? This would be an exceed-

ingly lesser sin than to swear in

the name of God.

Let me ask you still another

lestion: Is it right for a preacher

to "cuss?" Now be honest, would

you want a pastor of that type?

If it is right for him to swear in

private conversation then it would

be alright for him to swear in the

pulpit wouldn't it? Would you

want to go to a church where such

a preacher was pastor? Do you

think that he could influence you

very much Heavenward 'and to-

wards God? You well know this

evening that there is no church in

all this land that would tolerate

such a pastor. You realise that

you yourself would not want to

listen to a preacher of that type.

Well, if it is wrong for the min-

ister to use God's name thus In

vain, it certainly is wrong for eve-

ry church member or for every

unsaved person this world around

to violate this, the tibial command-

ment of God.
Let me ask you still another

question: Do you know where you
will spend eternity? Do you know
where the profane swearer goes
when he leaves this world? Not
because you are a profane swear-
er, but because you have rejected
the Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour,
you shall sink down into a Devil's
Hell. Your profanity is direct evi-
dence of the fact that you are re-
jecting God and His offer of mercy
through Jesus Christ His Son.
There is only one place for you to
spend eternity. Listen to what God
says about it: "But the fearful,
and unbeliveing, and the abomin-
able, and murders, and whoremon-
gers, and sorcerers, and idolaters,
and all liars, shall have their part
in the lake which burneth with
fire and brimstone: which is the
second death." (Rev. 21:8). "The
same shall drink of the wine of
the wrath of God, which is poured
out without mixture into the cup
of his indignation; and he shall
be tormented with fire and brim-
stone in the presence of the holy
angels, and in the presence of the
Lamb: And the smoke of their tor-
ment ascendeth up for ever and
ever: and they have no rest day
nor night, who worship the beast
and his image, and whosoever re-
ceiveth the mark of his name."
(Rev. 14:10,11). "And to you who
are troubled rest with us, when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with His mighty an-
gels, in flaming fire taking ven-
geance on them that know not
God, and that obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ: Who
shall be punished with everlast-
ing destruction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory of
His power." (2 Thess. 1:7-9).

VI
Another question logically arises

which you possibly would like to
ask this speaker tonight; namely,
Will a Christian "cuss?" My answer
is that if that Christian has had
the habit of profanity in previous
years, he may, under provocation
swear. A preacher friend of mine
was operated upon some time ago
for appendicitis. He had been a
very profane swearer in his youth.
When he was under the influence
of the anaethesia he cursed and
blasphemed worse or as badly as
any ungodly worldling that ever
lived. Sometime ago, a very est-
eemed man of sixty was pros-
trate with brain fever, and in his
delirium shocked his friends by
his profanity. After he was told
of this, he confessed that he had
been a very profane swearer in his
youth. "It is forty years since I
uttered a profane word," he said,
"I supposed the habit was gone
from me, but the leprosy is still
in my blood; the tiger is chained,
but he is still alive."
If you want a good example of

this, look at the Apostle Peter who
not only denied his Lord, but pun-
ctuated his denial with profanity.
"Then began he to curse and to
swear, saying, I know not the
man." (Matt. 26:74).
I am saying to you, beloved, that

these are the exceptions. No real
Christian would do so since to

swear would be To tear down with
one hand what he might build up
with the other. No real Christian

will be a chronic "cusser."

VII

I am satisfied that if you were
where you might speak to me face

to face, you would ask me one

more question: How can I get rid
of the habit? I'll tell you beloved,
you need to be born again. "There

was a man of the Pharisees, named

Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews:

the same came to Jesus by night,

and said unto him, Rabbi, we know

that thou art a teacher come from

God: for no man can do these mir-

acles that thou doest, except God

be with him. Jesus answered and

said unto him, Verily, verily, I
say unto thee, except a man be
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born again, he cannot see the king-

dom of God. Nicodemus saith unto

him, how can a man be born a-

gain when he is old? Can he en-

ter the second time into his moth-

er's womb, and be born? Jesus

answered, Verily, verily, I say un-

to thee, except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he can not

eater into the kingdom of God.

That which is born of the flesh

is flesh; and that which is born

of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not

that I said unto thee, Ye must be

born again." (Jn. 3:17). "iBeing

born again, not of corruptible

seed, but of incorruptible, by the

word of God, which liveth and a-

bideth forever." (I Pet. 1:23).

What you need beloved, as a pro-

fane swearer, is what every adul-

terer, every murderer, every drunk-

ard, and every liar weds—you

need the Lord Jesus Christ to

come into your life and place His

nature there. When you accept

Jesus Christ as your Saviour, God

does put His nature within you.

"Whereby are given unto us _ex-

ceeding great and precious pro-

mises: that by these ye might be

partaker of the divine nature."

(2 Pet. 1:4).

do not mean to say that God

will take all the swearing out Of

a man, but I do say that that saved

man will have a new nature with-

in, and that this new nature will

inhabit and prohibit the old nature

of sin. Personally, I can say that

I lost at least half of my vocabu-

lary when the Lord saved me. I

verily believe that when God puts

His love into one's heart that that

individual has no desire then to

curse Him. I am sure that if there

be an unsaved man listening to

me tonight who might now yield

to Jesus Christ as his own person-

al Saviour, that immediately you

would have a desire to build up

the cause of Christ rather than

tear it down. A desire to praise

Him and not to curse Him.

In Cincinnati several years ago

I was holding a meeting. Two car-

peters were in attendance one

_ evening when I preached on the

Ten Commandments. I said a few of

the things that night which I have

said to you tonight relative to the

sin of profanity. When the service

was over, I saw these two carpen-

ters who worked together, stand-

ing off to one side talking. I found

that they were making a covenant

between themselves to help guard

each other from the sin of profan-

ity. One of them said to me, "If

you don't do anything else while

you are here in this meeting, you

have at least stopped our profane

mouths. I would to God tonight

that I might stop every profane

mouth in Russell, Ashland, Ironton

and Huntington. I would to God

that I might stop every profane

mouth of those of our radio aud-

ience. Yet, I would to God that I

might stop the profane mouths of

the world around. Though I can't

do so, I rejoice that I know a God

who can stop your profanity. I in-

vite you to believe in His Son and

to receive Jesus Christ now as your

Saviour. What I cah't do for you,

the grace of God can do through

Jesus Christ.
In London several years ago a

funeral of a famous woman was

being held. Edward, who was the

king, and all the nobility came to

the funeral. After royalty had pas-

sed her casket, then came the pop-

ulace. A woman with her two small

children, all showing the marks
of poverty, came by the casket,
and as the woman paused, a pol-
iceman standing by, said, "Move
on." The woman said, "I have
walked 60 miles to see her dear
face again. She saved my two
boys from being drunkards." And
there standing by the casket rain-
ed her tears down upon the coffin
wherein this woman was lying.
You ask who was this woman
whose funeral was being held? It
was Mrs. Boothe, one of the found-

loved, when I come to the end of

the way, I would rather have

some drunkard, some blasphemer,

or some girl redeemed from sin,

stand by my coffin aria rain their

tears of gratitude upon it than

have a monument pierce the sky.

May God help you now to receive

my Lord and Saviour as your Lord

and Saviour tonight.

More About Bro. Sampey
And His Attitude

(Continued from page one)

I intended to publish my reply

to this coliltructive criticism at;

once, but other things have crowd-

ed in and I have neglected doing

so.
First of all, let me say that Bro-

ther Sampey's article is highly

confusing. In one instance he says:

"Twice only in the Gospels does

Jesus refer to the church. After

Peter's great confession our Lord

exclaims, 'On this rock I will

build my church.' Christ's church

is built on a firm foundation and

will abide victorious in spite of foes

(Matthew 16:18). The reference

here is not to a congregation, or

to a group .of congregations, but

to Christ's Spiritual Church com-

posed of all true believers. Christ

is the head of His general church,.

but it has no external organization

on earth."
Again he says:

"Throughout the New Testament

era there is no hint of a provin,-

cial church, a national church, or

a universal visible church."

No one can read these two sta-

tements from the same pen, within

the same article, without recalling

the satyr and man, whom Aesop

said lived together. When the

man's hands grew cold, he blew

them to warmth again. Later, soup

was served at noon, which whs very

hot. This time the man blew the

soup to pool it. The satyr looked

at him, amazed and stupiffed, and

forthwith left him, declaring that

he wouldn't lkve with anyone who

could blow hot and cold out of the

same mouth. If Brother Sampey

doesn't blow hot and cold, he sure-

ly breathes both universal and lo-

cal churches in his tracts.

Several years ago, I heard him

give the substance of the tract and

at that time, he declared that the

book of Ephesians described what

he called "the federalized church,"

which was only another name for

the universal church. I said then

and I say now that Brother Samp-

ey can do the most dextrous twis-

ting and turning of any acrobat,

outside the circus, I have ever

seen. He could well establish a

wood working shop, aid put up

a sign over the door, "Fancy twis-

tinge and turnings."

In this tract, the nearest, he

comes to referring to a local church

is in this expression:

"Thsoughout the New Testament

era there is no hint of a provin-

cial church, a national church, or

a universal visible church."

Note the last expression: " a un-

iversal visible church." Why does

not Bnnther Sampey I go fadther

and say also a "universal invisible

church." Ah, there's a reason! He

has already declared that Mt. 16.

18 refers to "Christ's spiritual

church, composed of all true be-

lievers."
If you were to ask Brother Sam-

pey if he believed in a local church

he would no doubt declare that

he most assuredly did. You know

when you go to a circus, every-

body goes into the "Big top" — the

main tent — the principal show.

Of course, off to the side, there

is a side-show, which you can also

go into if you wish. The main

thing though is the big top. Well

that is exactly the way it is with

all the folk who believe in the un-

iversal church. To them, that is

the main show; if you want to go

into a local church, you may do

so, but as at the circus, it doesn't

matter much, as that is just a
erg of the Salvation Army. Be- side-show.

I say again, concerning this

tract, that Brother Sampey's lan-

;nage is an attempt to give com-

fort to all Protestants and non-

Baptists. (Brother _iSampey de-

clares that these are our allies

and not our enemies), and all so-
called Baptists who believe in "the

universal church." For dextrous

dodging, his artful words has Bud-

ibra's snake beat better than a
mile:
"He winded in and winded out,
And left the people all in doubt,

Whether the snake that left the
track,

Was going North, or coming back."

Missionary Baptist Churches
The Only New 1. Churches

(Continued from page one)
our program. That should be the
horizon of our visions and the lim-
it of our tasks. Note well what
that commission incluhed.

1. Make Men Christians.
That is our first task from our

all-powerful Lord. Make disciples
or Christians. A disciple is a Chris-
tian. None are real disciples until
they are the sons of God. The Mas-
ter did it that way Himself. In
John 4:1 we are told that He made
men disciples or Christians be-
fore He baptized them. That was
His practice and His orders con-
form thereto. They are to make

men disciples or Christians by pre-

aching the gospel to them. The

gospel reveals Christ to men. Men

are disciples as soon as they re-

ceive Christ as their Lord and

Saviour. Receiving Him makes one

a child of God or a disciple or

a Christian. John 1:12-14. Baptism

is no part of the 'gospel. I Cor. 1:

17. Men are saved by the gospel.

Horn. 1:16-18. This commission is

a Baptist commission because it

puts salvation before baptism. It

was given to nobody else! It is

obeyed by nobody else.

2. Make Them Baptists.

The same all-powerful Lord that

commanded us to make men Chris-

tians, commanded us to make them

Baptists. After they are discipled,

He commanded them to be bap-

tized. The folk to whom He gave

this commission were all Baptists.

We know that: They were all bap-

tized by the first Baptist preacher.

Read Acts 1:15-26 and you will see

that no man could be one of the

twelve apostles unless he had been

baptized by John the Baptist. C.

I. Scofield and all the other here-

tics who want to make this dis-

pensation bpgin with PenitecoSt

and say that John's baptism was

not Christian baptism, do so for

no other reason in the world ex-

cept to try to dispararge and re-

pudiate Baptist baptism. In doing

so they line up with the Pharisees

and other hypocrites who "rejec-

ted the counsel of God against

themselves, not being baptized

with the baptism of John." This

commission was given to none

but Baptists., All preserSt were

Baptists, because they had. been

baptized by John or by the twelve,

all of whom were baptised by John

the Baptist. It was given to them,

not as preachers or as individuals,

but as a church, for it was to be

obeyed to the end of the age and

none of them would live that long.

But the Master had .promised

that the church He founded would

not be destroyed by the gates of

hell (Matt. 16:18) and to that

church and other churches found-

ed through their missionary labors

the Master gave this worldwide

and age-long commission. No in-

fants, no seekers, no probationers,

no sinners, no proselytes, none but

disciples or Christians, are inclu-

ded by the Master in His orders

to be baptized. This commission

was given to Baptists, for every

one present was a Baptist. It is

a very definite command to make

them Baptists by giving them Bap-

tist baptism, for that was the only

kind there was at the time this

commission was given. No one else

but Baptists can obey this com-

mission because no one ,else has

had the .kind of baptism Jesus co-

mmanded Christians to submit to.

And no one else can do what this

commission enjoins, namely, make

the disciples Baptists by giving

them Baptist baptism

3. 'Indoctrinate Them.
karst make them Christians and

then make them Baptists and then

snake them orthodox Missionary

Baptists by • teaching them all

Christ's commands. The Master

did not divide His commands into

essentials and non-essentials ans

tell them to teach tne essentials

or fundamentals. God forbid. This

commission was not given to Fun-

damentalists but to .Liaptists, who

stand for all Christ's commands,

oig or little, essential or noness-

ential. His presence and t blessing

were conditioned upon their car-

rying out His commission to the

leiter, namely, teaching all things

whatsoever he commanded.

In Matt. 5:19 He tells us that

tie thinks His least command is

of so much importance that the

man (and the Fundamentalists

that we know of belong to that

class), who breaks and teaches

others to break even the least of

His commands shall be called the

least in the kingdom of heaven.

Poor comfort to Fundamentalists

and Unionists in that. What dis-

appointment they are doomed to

meet when they stand before the

Lord. They think He will commend

them for contending for the fund-

amentals or essentials, when He

has told them plainly that He will

censure them for leaving out and

compromising the ''least com-

mands," which they call the non-

essentials. God have mercy on such

"hucksters of His Word!"

4. Missionary Baptist Document.

We started out with the subject

of this lesson as "New Testament

Churches Missionary Baptist Chu-

rches." Is it really so? Test all

others by the commission and see

if they do not fail at some vital

point. Hardshells fail utterly, They

do not "go." They do not preach

the gospel. They preach no gospel

to sinners. They do not teach. They

do not believe in Sunday Schools

where the Word of God is taught.

Hardshell churches are not church-

es of Christ and have no commis-

sion from Him. Methodist, Pres-

byterian, CongregatiOnalist, Cath-

olic and all other churches that

baptize babies do not make dis-

ciples before baptizing. They fail

at every point in the commission.

They too, are not churches of

Christ and this commandment was

not given to them. Campbellite

churches (Fiddlers and anti-Fid-

dlers) baptize sinners to make

them Christians, thereby revers-

ing the orders of the Son of God

to make men Christians before

baptizing them.So do the Mormons

and Adventists and other heretical

sects. None of these are churches

of Christ and the coinmission was

not given to them. The commiss-

ion was given to a church that had

these distinguishing marks. The

Founder of that church was bap-

tized by the first Baptist preacher

and organized His church out of

the material baptized by that same

preacher.

Its members were aU baptized

by the first Baptist preacher or by

those who were baptized by him.

Its Founder arid His disciples had

for three years made it their bus-

iness to make men disciples or

Christians before baptism and had

uniformly baptized no one else.

This church has no overlords or

ruling elders or bosses. The Foun-

der had said. "One is your Master,

even Christ; and all ye are bre-

thren." Those distinguishing marks

fit no other church but a Miss-

ionary Baptist Church. It was

therefore a Missionary Baptist

church to whom the Lord gave

this commission and since all other

New Testament churches, except

the first one, were organized by

those working under this 61
sion, therefore all New Tell

churches were Missionary
churches.
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Childless

(Continued from pare
have no children, it was II

calam!ity. She would look

the barren womb as a car"
God. She often went to Cs°
prayed for the joy of seeil
fruit of her womb. This
with Sarah when Isaac 05

It was true with Hannaa
Samuel was born. It was tit
the mother of Samson and'

born according to promise.

The enmity of Jacob and
was paralleled in Jacel
wives, Leah and Rebekalt.

was fruitful and Rachel
ren. This caused sorrow al
el's heart.
Strange as it may seem,°

tural fruit of the physics',
trates, in the Bible, the SP
fruit of the Christian, Jes° 6:
"Herein is my Father A
that ye bear much fruit."

15:8) and again he said,
chosen you, and ordained 3rs°
ye should go, and bring
fruit." (John 15:16).
Just what did He mean? fOi

go back to Genesis 1:28 ri
God saying "Be fruitful. an' to

tiply, and replenish the eatl.;:44

plenish it with what?
fruit, of course. What
fruit? Cain, Abel, etc.
"after their kind." Too,
15, the vine and branches
say "a vine brings forth s "1,1

vine as its fruit. So are
to bring forth Christians." it

You say, "How can these.,
be?" Certainly it can not Pr

being a Christian and givi/,
to a child. That doesn't
a Christian. But the popale"
the Holy Spirit with the bell (ai

testimony by the Word °fri

brings forth another C/1 1
This is/seen from a simPle wl
nition of the Scriptures. 1161
"Believe on the Locl # 2:

Christ and thou snit L"
Acts 16:31. How can the
if they haven't heard?
10:17 says "faith cometh

irg and hearing by the „4
God." Peter said that it tcei

word of God to bring n
new birth (I Pet. 1:23) 4
of thethe Newto 

believe 

Birth. 
IC(hrisjtooi,

The Christian is the won°
n at,e" and his stifl1 sit
blesses to produce new
Friend, are you chilw,i

yau count a single spirit.'

God in His providence ,
seen fit to give some ttrit

capability of having chi1C710

a person can be just as f0 ,.ei
those who have a honsette: tt.4
they see God in the Ina $
aGnodd hrasespgoinvseinbilHitiys cthoilcit:atire.:0/0,04

spiritual seed. I don't nr"-,11 Col
are truly happy until tIle'tp tj

Christ who looked upon

vail of His soul and vinloi 144
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My Decision For

d

o

, A
Elder John R. Gilpin 14o
Russell, Kentucky

Dear Brother Gilpin: 641)

('111
I have read your sen-- s

issue, entitled, "A Messageo

sers." This has been an

ing bad habit of my life'of

have tried repeatedly in

strength to quit. I n°10101k.

that Jesus died for la I lit
I'm trusting Him to save'

God that He has taken ,

"cusser" like me and 19' 1111:

my soul.

tly


